POLICY 002/2016 RAADSBELEID

SUBJECT/ONDERWERP: REFUSE REMOVAL POLICY

REFERENCE/VERWYSING: 16.5.B

RESOLUTION NO/BESLUIT NR: 16.4/02/2016

DATE/DATUM: 29 February 2016

POLICY OBJECTIVE: To provide with the inputs of the community an acceptable refuse removal service.

CONDITIONS

1. **Household Waste**
   Household waste is any wastes which are normally generated from a dwelling including fruit, vegetables and papers but don't include stones, gravel, building rubble, etc. Household waste are only removed if placed in an approved black bag and placed on the sidewalk in front of the residence.

   Household waste are removed on holidays with the exception of Christmas day (25 December) and New Year's Day (1 January). Frequency of removal is weekly in Town area and bi-weekly in rural.

   Waste removal from businesses, schools, hospitals are rendered according the volume and type of waste.

2. **Garden Waste**
   Garden waste are classified as leaves, grass clippings, pruning's, and other natural organic matter discarded from gardens and don't include building rubble and excavations material.

   Garden waste is collected with household waste if it is placed in a manageable container.

3. **Building Waste**
   Building waste consists of unwanted material produced directly or incidentally by the construction of any building and includes building materials such as insulation, nails, electrical wiring, and rebar, as well as waste originating from site preparation such as dredging materials, tree stumps, and rubble.

   Building waste is not removed by Council and the removal thereof is the responsibility of the contractor or resident.

4. **Industrial Waste**
   Industrial solid waste is defined as waste that is generated by businesses from an industrial or manufacturing process or waste generated from non-manufacturing activities and includes chemical solvents, paints, sandpaper, paper products, industrial by-products and metals.
Council is under no obligation to provide a refuse site for Industrial waste but may according to the refuse sites permit conditions, accept industrial waste if arrangements were done before the waste is moved to the dumping site as industrial waste can consist of large volumes. Additional costs may be imposed.

ROLES
Section Cleansing.

RELATED POLICIES
None.

RECALL OF OTHER POLICIES
All other policies in this regard to be recalled.